What Academic Support Librarians can do for you

University Staff

Supporting you

• An Academic Support Librarian for the scope of your subject area, familiar with your academic landscape
• Available to support you with your library induction and skills training
• Able to act as your advocate for library issues and connect you to specialist library teams

Supporting your research

• We work with you to ensure that Library collections are meeting your research needs
• We provide specialist information literacy skills sessions for research students and staff
• We can work with you to support your literature searches

Supporting your students

• We help students benefit from the huge range of digital and print library resources to improve their degree outcomes
• As experienced and qualified teachers we deliver contextualised library skills teaching and learning materials
• Our individual librarian consultations support students with literature searching, systematic review and reference management
Library Academic Support Team
We help you get the best from library resources and services.
Email: Library-Academic-Support@ed.ac.uk
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